PROPOSED CHART

WOMEN'S CENTER

ASST PROF, I3, #864319, (0.50 FTE)
UN EDUCATIONAL SP 1,903,
#888680, (0.75 FTE)
CLERK TYPIST II, #500,
#439899, (0.50 FTE)

APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF REGENTS

JUL 19 1971

Data

WOMEN491.DWG
STATE OF HAWAI'I - UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT HIKO
OFFICE OF THE SR VP/CHANCELLOR HIKO/WEST OAHU
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART - CHART II

CHART UPDATED

SUPERSSEDD 7/19/91

STATE OF HAWAI'I - UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT HIKO
OFFICE OF THE SR VP/CHANCELLOR HIKO/WEST OAHU
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART - CHART II

CHART UPDATED

SUPERSSEDD 7/19/91

STATE OF HAWAI'I - UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT HIKO
OFFICE OF THE SR VP/CHANCELLOR HIKO/WEST OAHU
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART - CHART II

UN AT HIKO

SR VP/CHANCELLOR HIKO/ WEST OAHU, MTH, #39064

PRIVATE SECRETARY II,
SR22, #22232

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUND - 2.00

CHANCE.